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DTU Participates in the 1st P2A Student Ambassadors 

Workshop and Forum 

 

The 1st Passage to ASEAN (P2A) Student Ambassadors Workshop and Forum took place from August 

2nd, to 6th, at Mahasarakham University in Thailand. Student ambassadors from the fifty ASEAN 

universities and colleges attended. The event provided them with a broader knowledge of ASEAN 

through a series of activities.  DTU’s constructive ideas for a powerful P2A and ASEAN were highly 

praised.  

 

    

Mr. Vo Duc Toan, Director of the Microsoft Innovation Center of DTU, presents gifts to Mahasarakham 

University  

  

At the workshop and forum, ASEAN student ambassadors presented their opinions about cultures, 

people, opportunities and challenges they are facing in the age of globalization. Student Ambassadors of 

Duy Tan University offered some excellent ideas about how to develop the student exchange programs 

and internships, in close partnership with other ASEAN universities and businesses, to enable them to get 

internships and jobs more easily, both in Vietnam and abroad. The idea was outlined in a video entitled 

“The P2A Citizen” by Nguyen Quoc Thai of DTU and two other students from Indonesia and Cambodia. 

The video won first prize in the film contest.  
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Nguyen Quoc Thai of DTU speaks at the workshop 

 

Representatives the DTU Microsoft Innovation Center also demonstrated the P2A Game. It is an online 

quiz which helps players expand their knowledge of ASEAN countries. The Center collaborated with 

Mahasarakham University to arrange a P2A Game contest during the workshop. The nine leading teams 

received awards for their skills in the Video Presentation and P2A Game. 

  

Nguyen Quoc Thai said: “The P2A Student Ambassadors Workshop provided me a great opportunity to 

understand more about the ASEAN community, make friends with foreign students and improve my soft 

skills and English. We were engaged in various activities in order to improve our ambassadorship skills. I 

will work hard to promote a fine image of DTU to the world.“ 

  

(Media Center) 

 


